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Dacoll Group Wins 2017 SME Employer of the Year
Business Insider’s annual Scotland’s Best Employer Awards for 2017 names Dacoll Group.
BATHGATE, October 16, 2017 – Scotland- based Dacoll Group was awarded SME Employer of The Year
during Business Insider’s 4th Annual Scotland’s Best Employer Awards. The gala event was held at
Glasgow’s Grand Central Hotel on October 12th where winners across seven categories were announced.
Dacoll Group is a leading provider of IT Managed Services and ANPR Systems across the UK. Founded in
1969, Dacoll Group was among those selected by Insider Scotland based on the company’s ongoing
commitment to the development and training of staff to take on new roles, and its use of “employee
champions” to facilitate their recent business model change from being product focused to service.
Dacoll Group founder and chairman, Brian Colling, accepted the award with one of the company’s
apprentices, whose father has worked for the Dacoll for over 30 years. “It was an enjoyable evening and
I thank the judges and the organisers for such a well-organised event,” said Colling. Dacoll won the award
in the category which included several other companies such as, J&A Mitchell and Co Ltd.
The SME Employer of the Year category was open to all Scottish headquartered SMEs with between 40
and 149 employees. Judges reviewed each candidate and rated them based on a number of variables
including opportunities for employees to learn and develop and make progress in their career.
Scottish comedian and television radio presenter, Des Clarke, presented during the evening alongside host
and Insider Scotland editor, Ken Symon. Clarke noted the companies nominated were those who have put
their employees at the heart and soul of their business and gone the extra mile to put their employees
first. Symon commented on the importance of the evening as a recognition of best employment practices
and the companies putting those practices to work in order to make their business great.
About the Dacoll Group
The Dacoll Group is a leading global marketer and manufacturer of Information Technology Managed
Solutions, Network Infrastructure installation, Cabling and Electrical contracting, and Automated Number
Plate Recognition (ANPR) Systems serving both the public and private sectors. Founded in 1969, the
company is headquartered in Bathgate, Scotland with operations in the US and UK.
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